CRRC Members,
The Governor has announced the opening of indoor shooting ranges effective 6 AM, Thursday July 2,
2020, as long as all social-distancing rules and other restrictions are followed.
This means that CRRC Indoor Ranges can re-open in accordance with our schedule and the West
Windsor Ordinance.
Please comply with ALL the rules, regulations, guidelines, Executive Orders, as well as CDC
guidelines.
Members should also remember that the the indoor facilities will be subject a number of safety and
health requirements The vestibule area will be open so that members can access the sign-in book. There
will be a device to scan your temperature, which must be under 101.4 F, for you to enter any indoor
facilities. There will be targets located on the shelf under the sign-in book. There will be limited access
to the restrooms at this time, only ONE person is permitted in a restroom at a time.
Both Lead Removal and Regular Soap will be provided to use for hand washing for 20 second
sanitizing and cleaning.
Guests are NOT allowed at this time. Members and their immediate family only are allowed until
further notice and as long as all social-distancing rules and other restrictions are followed including
Face Covering and Hand Washing.
The Jones Range will have 4 shooting positions open for use, every other position is blocked.
The Malkin Range will have only 3 shooting positions open for use. There will be 2 positions
blocked between shooters.

Range users are advised to read and follow these protocols carefully. They are detailed in a new
Executive Order from Governor Murphy (Executive Order # 157), which can be viewed and
downloaded here. While the entire executive order should be read, the provisions applicable to
indoor "recreational activities" including ranges begin at paragraph number 7 on page 13.
You are encouraged to bring sanitizing wipes and hand sanitizer for your personal use.
It is very important to stay safe and healthy, as a membership and all volunteer club, it is your
responsibility to comply with all the Federal, State and West Windsor rules regarding the operation of
CRRC.
Howard Rothman
President

